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Dear Friend,

Welcome to The 15 Invaluable Laws of Growth.

My goal in this course is simply this: to help you learn how to grow and 

develop yourself so you have the best chance of becoming the per-

son you were created to be. You’re going to quickly recognize how these 

laws can help you be more successful in every area of life, building up your 

sense of purpose, your passion, and your potential.

To reach that potential, you must grow—and to grow, you must be highly 

intentional about it. You’ve already demonstrated your intentionality simply 

by beginning this course, and I commend you for taking that step.

You’re now setting out on a journey to better understand how personal 

growth really works, and how you can become a more effective and ful-

filled individual. I’m convinced you’ll experience a continual increase in your 

desire to grow, and you’ll soon find yourself becoming better than you are 

today. You’ll see a clear pathway forward for growing in character, advanc-

ing in your career skills, enriching your relationships, and enhancing your 

life-management skills.

You’ll become more convinced than ever that growing is a worthy goal—it’s 

a key that unlocks the door. And you’ll be more motivated to put in the 

work to actually grow.

I’ve been pursuing the pathway of growth for more than 40 years—and 

I’m delighted to have you alongside me in this journey of growing into the 

unique person each of us is destined to be.

Your friend,

John C. Maxwell





As you wAtch the video segment for 
session 1 And leArn from John c. mAxwell, 

follow Along closely in the notes.

As you listen, fill in the blAnks with the 
key words As John speAks them.

VidEO NOtES fOr SESSiON 1

1
SeSS ion 1

iNtrOduCtiON 
& 

tHE LAW Of 
iNtENtiONALity
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COurSE 
iNtrOduCtiON

I’m very excited to talk with you about something I’ve been passionate 

about for 40 years—and that is personal growth. If you have your notes, 

let’s get ready—because there’s nothing I could deposit in your life that 

could be more important than teaching you how to grow yourself.

Take good notes, because you really need to start growing!

There are two questions every leader should ask:

whaT aM I DoIng To DeveLoP

  ?

whaT aM I DoIng To DeveLoP

  ?

Q1 Q2
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When I began my personal growth life, I never thought about developing 

others; I just thought about getting better myself. It was only after I began 

to grow and see what that growth was doing for me that I thought, I need 

to turn this around, and I need to teach other people how to grow also.

The laws of growth I’m going to teach you now are those that have worked 

for me for 40 years.

I can do better than give you a personal growth plan; I can teach you the 

laws of growth. And if you understand them and you begin to apply them 

to your life, those laws will give you not only the plan you should have for 

personal growth, but they will put you on a  of growth 

that you’ll never get off of.

Personal growth just doesn’t stop once you  it.
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tHE LAW Of 
iNtENtiONALity

Law #1

Growth doesn’t just  .

If we want to grow, we’re going to grow on purpose.

Growth is not an  process. If you’re going to grow, you 

have to grow on purpose.

That’s why the law of intentionality is the first law of personal growth.

No one ever grew by accident. We may get older by accident, by just hang-

ing around, but we don’t get better.

There’s a difference between getting older and getting better.

People who are intentional in their growth immediately begin to see the 

benefits of it.

You walk up to the average person on the street right now, and they’re 

anxious to get rid of their problems, to get rid of their stress, to fix all the 

things in their life. But if you talk to them and say, “To fix all that, let’s 

change you, let’s grow you”—they back away from that very quickly. They 

want their surroundings and their circumstances to change, but they don’t 

understand that the core of everything has to be them, and the change has 

to begin with them.

The greatest gap in the world is the space between  

and  .

That’s why the Law of Intentionality is so huge!



“PeOPLe ARe ANxIOus TO 

IMPROve TheIR CIRCuMsTANCes 

BuT ARe uNWILLING TO IMPROve 

TheMseLves. TheY TheReFORe 

ReMAIN BOuND.”

 
—James  allen
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GrOWtH GApS

Let me give you some of the growth gaps I discovered in my own life 

(you’ll discover them too as you take this journey):

The  gaP—“I assuMe I wILL grow auToMaTICaLLy.”

 › John Kotter’s statement: “Most people accept their lives; they 

don’t lead their lives.” how true that is!

 › Most people look at their schedule and think, I wonder what’s 

going to happen to me today?

The  gaP—“I Don’T know how To grow.”

 › Now we’re out in life, and nobody’s got a curriculum for us, no-

body has anything set up for us.… so we wonder, “If I’m going to 

keep growing, what do I do?”

 › Do you have a plan for personal growth?

 › Isn’t it amazing? something so important in our lives, but we’re 

not intentional in it.

The  gaP— “IT’s jusT noT The rIghT TIMe To begIn.”

 › The Law of Diminishing Intent says: “The longer you wait to do 

something you should do  , the greater the 

odds that you will  do it.” That’s a fact.
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The  gaP— “I’M afraID of MakIng MIsTakes.”

 › Robert schuller’s question: “What would you attempt if you knew 

you wouldn’t fail?”

 › My problem wasn’t my goals; my problem was my fear of failure. 

Failure was keeping me from going forward.

 › If you knew you wouldn’t fail—what is it that you haven’t started 

that you’d jump in immediately and begin?

The  gaP— “I jusT Don’T feeL LIke IT.”

 › have you ever procrastinated in doing something because you just 

didn’t feel like doing it? We’ve all been there!

 › The difference between a winner and a whiner is very simple. A 

whiner wants to feel good before they do something; a winner 

does something and then feels good.

 › The winner understands that the right emotions follow the right action.

Always have, always will. emotions will never stimulate you for action; 

but right actions will always give you the return of right emotions.

If I could have just one wish for you in this moment, here’s what it 

would be: that right now, you would settle in your heart and mind 

that from this day forward you’re going to grow yourself.

You’re going to initiate growth—and you make that commitment and resolve.



From the Group DiScuSSion:

Final challenGe:
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yOur furtHEr NOtES 
fOr SESSiON 1



Summary:
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as you waTCh The vIDeo segMenT for 
sessIon 2 anD Learn froM john C. MaxweLL, 

foLLow aLong CLoseLy In The noTes.

as you LIsTen, fILL In The bLanks wITh The 
key worDs as john sPeaks TheM.

VidEO NOtES fOr SESSiON 2

SeSS ion 2

2
tHE LAW Of tHE 

MirrOr 
& 

tHE LAW Of 
AWArENESS
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You must see value in yourself to add value to yourself.

You will not give yourself time to grow if you think you are not worthy 

of it.

The “leadership lid”also works in the area of self-image. If from one to 

ten, my self-image is a three, what I’m able to accomplish will be a two.

I have never seen anyone consistently rise above their self-image and 

be successful. In fact I have watched many people who have had suc-

cess beyond their self-image and I’ve watched them literally sabotage 

themselves because they didn’t feel comfortable—because they didn’t 

believe that they were that good themselves.

so your lid—your self-image lid is huge.

tHE LAW Of tHE 
MirrOr

Law #2
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BuiLdiNG yOur SELf-iMAGE

how do you build your self-image? Four quick thoughts:

1. guarD your  .

 › The damage done by others is not near as much as the damage 

done by yourself.

 › No wonder the Proverbs writer said that words have the power of 

life and death. They do!

2.  To oThers.

 › When anybody is feeling a little bad about who they are, the first 

thing I say is, “Lose yourself by giving yourself to someone else.” Add 

value to them. There’s something that is very, very appreciating to the 

image of self when you are helping someone else.

3. Do The  ThIng even If IT’s The  

ThIng. beCause agaIn, rIghT aCTIon equaLs rIghT eMoTIon.

4.  geT a wIn.

 › every day, look at your schedule and ask yourself, What am I going 

to do today that is going get me a win…that is going to make me 

feel good about what I’ve done this day? Where is my win going 

to be?

 › A lot of little wins really builds self-confidence.

 › If you don’t  in yourself, you won’t bet on 

yourself.

 › how willing are you to bet on you?

 › If you feel you are worth it, you’ll invest in yourself, and you’ll 

invest in the time to grow and to learn the laws of growth. If you 

think you’re not worth it, you won’t invest that time.
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tHE LAW Of 
AWArENESS

Law #3

You must know yourself to grow yourself.

You and I need to become aware of who we are. We need to 

know what our  is; we need to know what our 

 is.

When people talk about themselves and trying to find themselves, I imme-

diately talk to them about “What is your passion? What is your purpose?”

Let me walk you through how to figure this out.



“NO ONe CAN 

PRODuCe GReAT ThINGs 

WhO Is NOT ThOROuGhLY 

sINCeRe IN DeALING 

WITh hIMseLF.”

 
—James  Russell  lowell
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idENtifyiNG Our pASSiON ANd purpOSE

1. Do you LIke whaT you’re DoIng   ? surPrIsIngLy, 

The MajorITy of PeoPLe, when I ask ThaT quesTIon, say no. ThIs 

aMazes Me.

 › When somebody tells me they don’t like their job, I immediately say, 

“I’d quit.”

 › I have no idea why somebody would do something every day that 

they didn’t like. Why would a person go and do a job they don’t like 

and complain about it all day and call it life?

2. whaT wouLD you  To Do? There Is a reLaTIonshIP 

beTween fInDIng your PassIon anD reaChIng your PoTenTIaL.

 › When you find what you’d like to do, that ignites your passion; and 

when your passion is ignited, that begins to increase your potential.

3.   you Do whaT you wouLD LIke To Do?

 › some people are very passionate about doing something, but they’re 

not any good at it. If you’re not any good at the thing you’re passion-

ate about, you don’t want to make it a career; you want to make it 

a hobby.

4. Do you know  who Do whaT you wouLD LIke To Do?

 › When I settled into what I wanted to do, I went and looked for the 

most successful people.… I was so desirous to learn.… I had to learn.
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5. wILL you   To Do whaT you wanT To Do?

 › so many people don’t reach their potential because it’s a price issue. 

They’re unwilling to pay it.

6.   Can you sTarT DoIng whaT you wouLD LIke To Do?

 › here’s what’s wonderful—you can start; you can get going.

 › That’s what this law is all about—understanding yourself, understand-

ing your passion, knowing what your purpose is—and saying, Now 

that I know who I am, I’m going to know how to grow myself.



From the Group DiScuSSion:

Final challenGe:
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yOur furtHEr NOtES 
fOr SESSiON 2



Summary:
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as you waTCh The vIDeo segMenT for 
sessIon 3 anD Learn froM john C. MaxweLL, 

foLLow aLong CLoseLy In The noTes.

as you LIsTen, fILL In The bLanks wITh The 
key worDs as john sPeaks TheM.

tHE LAW Of 
CONSiStENCy 

& 
tHE LAW Of 

ENVirONMENt

VidEO NOtES fOr SESSiON 3

SeSS ion 3

3
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Law #4

tHE LAW Of 
CONSiStENCy

Motivation gets you going;  keeps you growing.

The key to success in my life is consistency. I know that is a very boring word. 

But all you have to do is look at my track record.

I didn’t want to be a motivational speaker, I wanted to be a motivational 

teacher. A motivational speaker makes you feel good, but the next day 

you’re not sure why; a motivational teacher makes you feel good, but the 

next day you know why.

Ninety-nine percent of the thank-you’s I get in life are not for what I said 

when I spoke; they’re for the books I wrote, the CDs, and the kits that I 

developed.

The change in life doesn’t happen when somebody speaks; the change in 

life happens when something gets in someone’s hand and they take it home 

with them, and they look at that and they start working on that, and that 

starts working on them. That’s where the change always occurs.

Malcolm Gladwell talks about the fact that those people who are excellent 

in their field have done it at least 10,000 times. I’ve spoken 12,000 times…

no wonder I’m good at this!

Consistency. This is a huge law.
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tHrEE pErSONAL GrOWtH QuEStiONS

so let me ask you three personal growth questions.

1. Do you know  you neeD To IMProve?

 › You need to improve your  (and your “self” in-

volves choices such as disciplines and attitude, how you think); and 

you need to improve your  (your abilities).

2. Do you know  you neeD To IMProve?

 › You need to start very simple; and you need to do it daily.

3. Do you know  you wanT To keeP IMProvIng?



“The WhY Is WhAT KeePs 

YOu MOTIvATeD LONG AFTeR 

ThAT Rush OF eNeRGY AND 

eNThusIAsM WeARs OFF. 

YOuR WhY CAN CARRY YOu 

ThROuGh WheN WILL-POWeR 

IsN’T eNOuGh. ThINK OF YOuR 

WhY As A POWeR.”

 
—lucy B ieR i
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Why power is much more important than will-power. Will-power is just 

gritting your teeth and doing it whether you like it or not. But when you’ve 

got why power, you like it. You’ve got reasons why!

tEN rEASONS WHy i KEEp WOrKiNG

When you have enough whys—you’ll consistently . 

When you run out of whys—it’s like running out of gas; you have no fuel to 

take you anywhere else.

10
I enjoy whaT 

I Do.

1
I’M MakIng a 

DIfferenCe.

2
I’M sTILL 

growIng.

3
I’M hIghLy 

gIfTeD.

4
I feeL 

CaLLeD.

5
I Love My 

TeaM.

6
I sense 

resPonsIbILITy.

7
I Love new 

ChaLLenges.

8
IT’s fInanCIaLLy 

rewarDIng.

9
I wanT To have a 

LegaCy.
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Law #5

tHE LAW Of 
ENVirONMENt

Growth thrives in conducive surroundings.

You’ve got to change your environment. If you’re not in a good environ-

ment you’ve got to change that environment, because there’s environ-

ment that is conducive to growth and there’s environment that is not 

conducive to growth.



“The FIRsT sTeP 

TOWARD suCCess Is TAKeN 

WheN YOu ReFuse TO Be 

A CAPTIve OF The 

eNvIRONMeNT YOu FIRsT 

FIND YOuRseLF IN.”

 
—maRk ca in
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CHArACtEriStiCS Of A GrOWtH 
ENVirONMENt

Let me explain a growth environment.

1. when you’re In a growTh envIronMenT, you Look 

Than you reaLLy are. when you’re In a growTh envIronMenT, ev-

eryboDy Is LIfTeD by The growTh envIronMenT, anD everyboDy 

Does beTTer, PLays over TheIr heaD, anD Looks beTTer Than aT 

any oTher TIMe.

 › And when you’re in a bad environment for growth, a negative 

environment…you look worse than you really are.

 › I wrote this down in 1976: “My growth environment is a place 

where  are ahead of me.”

 › If you’re the head of the class—you’re in the wrong class. You 

need to get out.

 › You need to always be around people who are faster, quicker, bet-

ter, smarter, sharper, more experienced than you are. If you are the 

best in the group, you’ve got to get out of the group real quick, 

because you’ll begin to settle so fast.

2. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where I’M ConTInuaLLy  

 .

3. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where My foCus Is forwarD.

4. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where The aTMosPhere Is 

 .
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5. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where I’M ofTen ouT of My 

CoMforT zone.

6. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where I wake uP exCITeD.

7. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where  Is 

noT My eneMy.

8. I know ThaT I’M In a growTh envIronMenT when oThers are 

growIng; I’M noT The onLy one growIng. when you’re The sTar 

beCause you’re The one ThaT’s growIng anD everyone eLse Is 

faDIng—There’s a sTaTeMenT There.

9. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where PeoPLe DesIre 

 .

10. a growTh envIronMenT Is a PLaCe where growTh Is MoDeLeD 

anD exPeCTeD.
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WHErE it BEGiNS

Now when we talk about a growth environment, there are too many 

people who wait for everything to be conducive for their growth. Let 

me say this: 

The growth environment you need to create begins with

 .

I’m asked this question all the time: “John…who keeps you motivat-

ed?” I’ve got a very simple answer: me. I learned many years ago not 

to depend on someone else to motivate me. If you depend on someone 

else to motivate you, they’ll disappoint you.… If you wait on somebody 

to make your day, you’re not going to have a good day. You’ve got to 

make your own day; you’ve got to  .

how do I do that? how do I motivate myself? how do I keep myself going? 

how do I keep the energy level going? It’s very simple.

Many years ago, I sat down and I realized, like many of you, I need-

ed to refuel. This tank doesn’t stay full automatically; it doesn’t stay 

full forever. I began to look at the “fueling stations” for me, my 

 centers for life…where I could fill my tank again.
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NOuriSHMENt CENtErS iN My LifE

(The nourishment centers you create have to be quickly accessible to you.)

1. MusIC. Ask yourself: What songs bring  to me?

2. ThoughTs. What thoughts inspire me?

3. exPerIenCes. What experiences  me?

4. frIenDs. What people encourage me?

5. reCreaTIon. What recreation re-creates me?

6. souL. What spiritual exercises  me?

7. hoPes. What  inspire me?

8. hoMe. What family members care for me and nourish me?

9. gIfTeDness. What gifts  me?

10. MeMorIes. What memories make me smile?

11. books. What books change me?

These are nourishment centers. sit down and make your list.

Make them simple and accessible to you.



From the Group DiScuSSion:

Final challenGe:
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yOur furtHEr NOtES 
fOr SESSiON 3



Summary:
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as you waTCh The vIDeo segMenT for 
sessIon 4 anD Learn froM john C. MaxweLL, 

foLLow aLong CLoseLy In The noTes.

as you LIsTen, fILL In The bLanks wITh The 
key worDs as john sPeaks TheM.
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SeSS ion 4
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Law #6

tHE LAW Of dESiGN

To maximize growth, develop strategies.

“If you don’t design your own life plan, 

chances are you’ll fall into someone else’s plan. 

And guess what they have planned for you? 

Not much.”

 

— JIm RohN

so you’ve got to have a system. how do I define a “system”?

A “system” is the process of predictably achieving a goal based on a 

logical and specific set of  .

There’s a process in it, it’s predictable, it’s based on a goal, and there are 

how-to principles in it.

More importantly, why is having a system so crucial to your success? 

Because to paraphrase Michael Gerber (author of The E-Myth), systems 

permit ordinary people to achieve extraordinary results predictably. 

however, without a system, even extraordinary people find it difficult to 

predictably achieve even ordinary results.

systems  your time, money, and ability.

systems are  for your personal growth.

According to Dr. Anders ericsson (editor of The Road to Excellence), 

“improvement is related not just to practice, but to a particular kind 

of practice”—something ericsson calls deliberate practice. ericsson has 
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found that “no matter the field of expertise, when it comes to elite sta-

tus, there is no correlation whatsoever between time in the profession 

and performance levels.”

That’s huge. There’s no correlation between time spent in your profes-

sion and your performance being excellent. That’s why people all their 

life do one thing, and they’re never any good at it.

Practice doesn’t make perfect; practice makes permanent—unless you 

understand systems and get  in how you practice.

SuMMAry: fOur SyStEM StAtEMENtS

A system is a particular course of action intended to achieve an objective.

A system helps ordinary people achieve extraordinary results.

Improvement is related to deliberate practice—a system.

There is no correlation between time in a profession and the performance level.

1

2

3

4
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SyStEMS i uSE

The systems I use in personal growth:

1.  .

 › Once I understood that I was going to be forever on a personal 

growth plan, and I was going to have to consume a lot of reading 

(because you’ve got to read a lot if you’re going to grow), one of 

the first things I did was take a speed-reading course. I need to 

assimilate material very quickly. I do that so I can read more, so 

that I can consume more. That is a system, a system built on the 

big picture.

2.  .

 › The moment I understood priorities, I realized that there are times 

in the day when I work more effectively than at other times.

 › I’m a morning person. so I do my most important work in the 

morning. That’s why I love getting up early.

 › Whatever part of the day you’re good…in that time, you ought to 

only be doing the things that are your strengths—and that gives 

you the return. And you should be doing nothing else. You’ve got 

to stay in your “time zone” and keep it maximized.

3.  .

 › All systems have measurement in them. so how do you measure 

yourself?

 › One of my systems is, the last week of every year, I review my 

previous year. My reflection on the past year gives me my focus 

for the next year.

 › Kevin Myers’ statement: “Reflection turns experience into insight.”
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4.  .

 › If you can’t apply what you’re learning, you can’t grow.

 › every time I learn something, I ask myself three questions:

 ›  can I use this?

 ›  can I use this?

 ›  needs to know it?

 › The quicker you can use something you’ve just learned, the greater 

you apply it.

5.  .

 › What is the number one time-waster? Looking for things that are lost. 

And why do people look for things that are lost? Because they didn’t 

have a place to put them in the first place. They didn’t have a system.

6.  .

 › That’s the secret of your success; that’s the secret of my success.

 › systems allow you to  things through, then 

 .

Are you learning something?

Not near enough yet!
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tHE LAW Of pAiN

Law #7

Good management of bad experiences leads to great growth.

every pain introduces a person to himself.

Treating bad experiences  in your life will bring your 

greatest growth times. We hate them—but they help us so much!
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CHArACtEriStiCS Of BAd EXpEriENCES

here’s what I know about bad experiences.

1. has TheM. “soMe Days you’re The PIgeon, anD 

soMe Days you’re The sTaTue.”

2.  LIkes TheM. even Though They’re gooD for 

us, I have never known anyone In TheIr rIghT MInD who saID They 

jusT absoLuTeLy eMbraCeD, vaLueD, CoveTeD, anD LookeD for baD 

ThIngs To haPPen To TheM.

 › What we do like about experiences is when we come through them, 

we like what they teach us. We like the lessons; we just don’t like the 

bad experiences.

3.  Make baD exPerIenCes PosITIve exPerIenCes.

People who turn pain into gain have developed a  life 

stance. I love this phrase: “positive life stance.”

A positive life stance is a person’s overall frame of reference—a set of 

 ,  and   

people have about themselves, others, and their world.

Basically today you have either a positive life stance or you have a negative 

life stance.
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BuiLdiNG A pOSitiVE LifE StANCE

I have a process that helped me in building a positive life stance.

1. LIfe Is fILLeD wITh  anD  .

2. soMe of The gooD anD baD I  ConTroL…IT’s LIfe.

3. soMe of The gooD anD baD wILL  .

4. If I have a PosITIve LIfe sTanCe, The gooD anD baD wILL beCoMe 

.

5. If I have a negaTIve LIfe sTanCe, The gooD anD baD wILL beCoMe 

 .

6. Therefore I  a PosITIve LIfe sTanCe.



“suCCess IN LIFe COMes 

NOT FROM hOLDING A GOOD 

hAND, BuT IN PLAYING A 

POOR hAND WeLL.”

 
—waRRen lesteR
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tHE LAW Of 
rEfLECtiON

Law #8

Learning to pause allows growth to catch up with you.

I would ask my children two questions all the time: 

Don’t let people that you meet, experiences that you have, pass you 

without on them.

I don’t understand why people will go through a whole day and not call 

a time-out and reflect on their day. This is where gratitude happens in 

my life; it’s where resolve to change happens in my life.

experience is not the best teacher;  experience is the 

best teacher. If experience were the best teacher, then people, as they 

got older, would be wiser. Yet I know people who are older and they 

aren’t one bit wiser.

It’s not what you did; it’s what you learned from what you did that’s 

going to help you grow and develop yourself as a person.

whaT DID you Love MosT 

abouT The Day? 

whaT DID you Learn?

Q1 Q2
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QuEStiONS tHAt prOMOtE rEfLECtiON

here are my reflection questions:

1. whaT DID I  ToDay?

2. how Can I  whaT I LearneD ToDay? LearnIng 

wIThouT aPPLICaTIon quICkLy beCoMes LosT.

3. how Can I  whaT I LearneD ToDay?

Those three very simple questions are great for reflection.

Reflection is the back end of my day, just like in the morning I look at 

where I’m going to be and what my schedule looks like for the day, and I 

ask myself on the front end, “What’s the main event for the day? What’s 

the most important thing I’m going to be doing today?”

I learned a long time ago that I don’t have capacity to give everything 

100 percent throughout the day. so I’ve got to decide: where am I going 

to get good?
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tHE LAW Of tHE 
LAddEr

Law #9

Character growth determines the height of your personal growth.

Think of character as climbing a ladder, getting you much higher than if you 

didn’t have that ladder.

Let’s talk about:

 ›  — what I can do as a leader.

 ›  — who I am as a leader.

They are equally important. In fact, they’re like the two wings of an airplane; 

you’ve got to have both of them.

My character commitment is very simple:

I will be better on the  than I am on the 

 —  matters.

Better on the inside =  .

Better on the outside =  .

Reputation is what people see; character is what really is.

When you’re better on the inside (character) than on the outside (repu-

tation), over time you will become  on the outside. 

When you are stronger and better on the inside than you are on the out-

side, over time a lot of good things are going to happen on the outside.

But when you’re better on the outside (reputation) than on the inside 

(character), over time you will become  on the outside.
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iNSidE iNSiGHtS

Let me give you some inside insights.

1. The InsIDe InfLuenCes The  .

2. our InsIDe DeveLoPMenT Is ToTaLLy wIThIn  .

3. InsIDe vICTorIes shouLD  ouTsIDe ones. anD 

when InsIDe vICTorIes Do PreCeDe ouTsIDe ones, you are goIng 

To DeveLoP a TreMenDous habIT of wInnIng a LoT. before I Can 

Do, I MusT be.

My mentor John Wooden used to say: “There’s a choice you have to 

make in everything you do. so keep in mind that in the end, the choice 

you make makes you.” That’s character.
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tHE LAW Of tHE 
ruBBEr BANd

Law #10

Growth stops when you lose the tension between where you are and where 

you could be.

Life begins at the end of our comfort zone.

The only value a rubber band has for you or me is that it has to be stretched. 

Because when it’s stretched, it holds things together. An unstretched rubber 

band is worthless.

In our life, the same thing goes. If we’ve not been stretched for a period 

of time, we’re not going to be very effective. We’re probably not going to 

accomplish the purpose that we’re here for.

The comfort zone is characterized by doing the same  

in the same  with the same  at the 

same  and getting the same  … 

then asking the same  : Why? Why did this happen?
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AdVANtAGES Of GEttiNG StrEtCHEd

experience has shown me that taking risks (getting stretched) has specific 

advantages.

1. you Learn ThIngs  Than The PeoPLe who Don’T 

Take rIsks.

2. you have a broaDer range of  , beCause you’re 

DoIng ThIngs oTher PeoPLe are noT DoIng.

3. you buMP InTo More obsTaCLes sooner, beCause as soon as 

you sTarT geTTIng InTo ThaT vIrgIn TerrITory, you fInD where The 

hoLes are, The sTreTChes, More Than The PeoPLe who PLay IT safe.

4. you Learn To geT arounD Those obsTaCLes. IT’s noT ThaT you’re 

sMarTer Than The oTher guy; you jusT geT a  

eDuCaTIon  .
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WHErE WE NEEd StrEtCHiNG

here are the two areas you need to stretch in:

sTreTCh In The areas of your  anD  .

sTreTChIng In The areas of your sTrengThs wILL  you.

sTreTChIng In The areas of your weakness wILL  you.

If you’re in an area of natural strength, when you’re challenged with it, 

you’re excited to do it.

When you’re in an area of weakness, when you’re challenged with it, you’re 

not excited.

This also works in the area of mistakes.

MIsTakes In My area of sTrengThs  Me.

MIsTakes In My area of weaknesses  Me.
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When you fall short in something that you’re not good at, it doesn’t chal-

lenge you to get better; it just challenges you to get out.

You really want to stretch in the area of your strengths. We only have so 

much energy, and stretching causes us to use energy. I watch people stretch-

ing in areas that they’re not good at, and I always wonder why they’re wast-

ing their energy there.

I’m very average and below average in a lot of areas, and I don’t do much 

stretching in those areas.

When you’re stretching and putting out energy, make sure that you’re 

stretching in the right places.

To stretch in the wrong places is not going to give you that much return. It’s 

really not worth it.
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6
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tHE LAW Of
trAdE-OffS

Law #11

You have to give up to grow up.

Trade-off choices cause me to ask the following questions:

1. whaT are The  anD  of ThIs 

TraDe-off?

2. wILL I  Through ThIs Change or wILL I 

 Through ThIs Change?

“The value of trade-offs is not to endure them; 

the good is to become better because of them. 

When I go through change it is because I am passive; 

I accept it as inevitable, so I s  and say, 

‘I hope this comes out all right.’ 

When I grow through change, I become active. 

I take control of my attitude, my emotions. 

Years ago I determined that while others 

may lead small lives, I would not; 

and while others may become victims, 

I would not; and while others will leave their future 

in others’ hands, I will not. And while others 

go through life, I will grow through it. 

That is my choice, and I will surrender it to no one.”

igh
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tHrEE trAdE-Off tHOuGHtS

here are three trade-off thoughts we need to look at:

1. The Loss of TraDe-offs Is usuaLLy feLT  The 

wIn. when you anD I CoMe uP To a DeCIsIon, we’ve goT To TraDe 

soMeThIng for whaT we’re goIng To geT.

 › Almost always, when you trade something off, you let something go 

that is familiar, that you love. The first thing you feel is not exhilara-

tion; you feel loss.

2. MosT TraDe-offs Can be MaDe aT  TIMe. aT 

aLMosT any TIMe we Can gIve uP a baD habIT for a gooD habIT, anD 

we Can Make TraDe-offs. obvIousLy The sooner The beTTer.

3. The  you CLIMb (The More suCCessfuL you are), 

The  The TraDe-offs. PeoPLe Look aT PeoPLe who 

are suCCessfuL anD ThInk, They’ve goT an easy LIfe. no, as you go 

hIgher, your TraDe-offs are MuCh Tougher. as you begIn To grow 

anD DeveLoP, IT’s harDer To gIve uP.
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It’s a lot harder to give up something than to give up nothing.

“The price of anything 

is the amount of  

you exchange for it.”

 

—heNRY DAvID ThoReAu

“each success only buys an admission ticket 

to a more  problem.”

 

—heNRY KIssINgeR

At the bottom we change because of  . As we climb, 

we change for  . Desperation is a higher motivator than 

inspiration.

Only through the wise exchange of trade-offs can we reach our 

 .

I believe people that reach their potential, very carefully at certain times and 

crossroads of their lives, made good trade-offs.

A good trade-off is not what you immediately receive from it.

I think most people stop growing when they stop making trade-offs…when 

they say, “I’m not willing to give up anymore; what’s inside the fence, I like.”

The day you stop making trade-offs is the day you truly start dying.



“TheY’Re AIN’T NO RuLes 

AROuND heRe; We’Re TRYING TO 

ACCOMPLIsh sOMeThING.”

 
—thomas ed ison
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Law #12

tHE LAW Of 
CuriOSity

Growth is driven by wanting to learn more.

There is nothing new under the sun—but there are lots of old things 

we don’t know.

Curiosity is a state in which you want to learn more about something. A 

curious person has a  for knowledge. They’re inter-

ested in life, people, ideas, experiences, and events.

I know people that are in the midst of exciting things, and they’re not 

curious a bit.

This law is a natural law for me; I can’t stand thinking I’m missing an 

experience. The Law of Curiosity has always served me very well.

“The value of curiosity is greater than its thirst to learn. 

I believe curiosity is directly linked 

to  and  . All three 

explore territory beyond the ordinary. 

All three extend thinking beyond the ordinary. 

All three extend possibilities beyond the ordinary. 

All three experience understanding beyond the ordinary. 

Curiosity begins with more questions than the ordinary. 

Imagination creates more options than the ordinary. 

Creativity finds more solutions than the ordinary. 

The result?  living.”
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CuLtiVAtiNG CuriOSity

so how do you cultivate curiosity?

1. have a  MInDseT.

 › A beginner’s mindset is not an age thing; it’s an  

thing.

 › A beginner’s mindset asks a lot of questions and keeps asking until it 

gets answers.

 › A beginner’s mindset is vulnerable; it has no image to uphold, and it 

wants to learn more than look good.

 › A beginner’s mindset is not influenced by preset rules or acceptable 

behavior or thinking.

 › have a beginner’s mindset!

2. Learn soMeThIng new  .

 › When’s the last time you learned something for the first time?

3. Make faILure your  . unDersTanD ThaT 

you’re goIng To faIL. you’re goIng To faIL a LoT More In your LIfe.

4. sToP LookIng for The  answer.

 › There are two fallacies to the “right answer” people. One, there is 

always more than  solution to a problem. To buy 

into the only one right answer is to stop the search for more and bet-

ter ones. Two, the right answer, or the best one can always become 

 .

 › I love options.

5. geT ouT of The  .
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tHE LAW Of 
MOdELiNG

Law #13

It’s hard to improve when you have no one but yourself to follow.

“Follow me” are the most important words a leader will ever say.

QuALitiES Of A MOdEL yOu WANt tO 
fOLLOW

so what are the qualities of a model that you would want to follow?

1. a worThy  . you know ThaT you’re a wor-

Thy exaMPLe when The PeoPLe ThaT foLLow you basICaLLy say 

soMeThIng LIke ThIs: “soMeDay I’D LIke To be jusT LIke hIM”; 

“soMeDay I’D LIke To be jusT LIke her.”

2.  exPerIenCe. To know The roaD aheaD, ask 

Those CoMIng baCk.

3.  anD  .

 › Because the first question a follower asks of a leader is, “Do you 

 for me?”

4. a TraCk reCorD of  In PeoPLe’s LIves.



“As I GROW OLDeR, 

I PAY Less ATTeNTION TO WhAT 

MeN sAY; I JusT WATCh 

WhAT TheY DO.”

 
—andRew caRnegie
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Law #14

tHE LAW Of 
EXpANSiON

Growth always increases your capacity.

Nike’s statement: “There is no finish line.”

Once you truly get stretched, you are never content to go back. It cre-

ates within you a total dissatisfaction to return to the “good old days.”

I value the good old days; there are some wonderful things in my heri-

tage that I’m very grateful for. But I have no desire to go back.

There is something about increasing your capacity that causes you not 

to want to turn around and look back.

You can’t get to capacity…there’s still more growth for you! There’s 

more stretching room, there’s more growing room. You never run out of 

capacity as long as you’re stretching and expanding. That was a huge 

surprise for me.

I’m going to keep growing, and there’s something about growing that 

excites me.

The great surprise about growing is the capacity to grow more. You 

don’t tap it out; you don’t arrive; you don’t say, “Done! Finished!”

This is what allows people to live till they die. I think once they under-

stand this, they say, “There’s so much more to learn, there’s still so much 

more to grow!”

That’s the great thing about being in a growth plan. Once you fall in 

love with growing, you never have to stop. You never arrive, you never 

graduate, you never peak. You just still keep growing.



“90 percent is your potential number. 

experts usually agree that people typically use 

only 10 percent of their    .… 

The average person has big odds for improvement. 

The odds for expansion are very high—90 percent! 

how can we miss?… 

We’re not ‘almost there’; we’ve barely arrived! 

We possess hundreds of acres of possibilities, 

but we keep only one-half acre under cultivation. 

The question is, 

How do we tap the 90 percent potential number? 

And the answer is found in    … 

how we    and what we   .”
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CHANGiNG Our tHiNKiNG

We’ve got to change how we think.

1. we neeD To sToP ThInkIng “  works” — anD 

sTarT ThInkIng “  works?”

 › If working longer and harder made you successful, then develop-

ing countries would already have been successful. I’ve traveled 

enough and watched poor people work hard to know that that’s 

not the answer.

2. we neeD To sToP ThInkIng “ ” anD sTarT 

ThInkIng “ ?” 

 › “Can I?” is filled with questions and doubts. “How can I?”—

you’ve already settled the issue that you’re going to try it; now 

you’re just going to say, “how can I do it?”

3. we neeD To sToP ThInkIng “one Door — way” 

anD sTarT ThInkIng, “Many Doors —  ways.”

 › This idea that there’s only one door of opportunity for you, and if 

you don’t catch it and find it at the right time, you’re lost—I don’t 

know where we ever learned that, but that’s a bunch of garbage.

 › If you find “the” open door, the first thing you’re going to do 

when you get through it is you’re going to get disappointed,  

because you’re going to find out it doesn’t have everything you 

thought it had on the other side.

 › One door just gives you access to go get another door, that gives 

you access to find another door, that gives you access to find an-

other door…and by the time you really find everything that you 

need, you’ve gone through many doors.
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CHANGiNG WHAt WE dO

We not only need to change how we think, we need to change what we do.

1. sToP DoIng onLy Those ThIngs you  — sTarT 

DoIng Those ThIngs you  anD  Do.

“At first you do what you know. 

But the more that you do what you know 

you will discover additional worthy things, 

innovative things, that you know you should do. 

At this point there’s a pivotal decision. 

If you know what you should do 

but continue to do what you’ve always done, 

you’re in a rut. But if you know what you should do 

and then do what you know you should do, 

you’re leading and you’re growing. 

get out of your  zone. 

stay in your  zone.”

2. sToP DoIng  Is exPeCTeD — anD sTarT DoIng 

 Than Is exPeCTeD.

 › Jack Welch calls that “getting out of the pile.” have your stan-

dards higher than the people that have standards for you.

3. sToP DoIng IMPorTanT ThIngs every  In a 

whILe — sTarT DoIng IMPorTanT ThIngs every  .

 › If it’s important, don’t treat it like a birthday—once a year. Do it 

every day.

 › When you start growing…the more you know, the more you know 

that you don’t know. And the more you have done, the more you 

know that you haven’t done.… The more you experience, the more 

you realize you haven’t experienced near enough. It never runs out.
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tHE LAW Of 
CONtriButiON

Law #15

Growing yourself enables you to grow others.

I’ve seen people who lived a very short time…. They didn’t live very 

long, but they really did live. And I’ve known people who lived a whole 

long time, and you thought, What a worthless trip.



“IF YOu’Re NOT DOING 

sOMeThING WITh YOuR LIFe, 

IT DOesN’T MATTeR hOW 

LONG IT Is.”



WiSdOM frOM BEN frANKLiN

“every day of his adult life, 

Benjamin Franklin set aside time to examine 

two questions. The morning question was, 

‘What    shall I do today?’ And the evening 

question was, ‘What good have I done today?’ 

Franklin once wrote, ‘I would rather have it said, 

He lived    , than He died rich.’ 

More than just words, it was the way Franklin 

lived his life. even his position as a printer 

fit his philosophical bent. he did not hoard his ideas, 

but he shared them, and everyone benefitted. 

he had an    mentality; instead of seeing 

the world in terms of how much money he could make, 

Franklin saw the world in terms of how many people 

he could help. To Benjamin Franklin, 

being useful was its own reward.”
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yOur rEASON tO GrOW

You want to do a personal growth plan, because that’s how you reach 

your potential. But you want to reach your potential…so that now you 

have something you can give to others, so they can reach their potential. 

Your goal in life is, You’ve got to get good so you can help other people 

get good—and if you don’t get good, they don’t get good. And if you 

don’t reach your potential, they don’t reach their potential.

The whole reason for growth is, I’ve got to get better so I can help more 

people get better.

You cannot  what you do not  .

so every day, you and I should ask ourselves: 

No matter what you have today to give, if you start growing, 

 you’ll have something more to give.

That’s the key to growth, and that’s the key to life.

I think the happiest people are the people who are growing and learning, 

and then turning around and helping other people grow and learn.

To me there’s no greater joy than taking what I’m learning and passing 

it on to you.

I’m getting you on a growth journey.
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BEyONd yOur iMAGiNAtiON

You think that you have potential now as you look at your future; you 

think that you have a good dream now as you look at your future; you 

ain’t seen nothing yet!

I couldn’t do a goal-setting seminar with integrity because my life and 

what I’ve been able to see accomplished is so much more than I could 

have ever imagined. Why is that?… Why am I seeing today so much 

more than I could have imagined? Because when I started my growth 

journey, I was small, and I couldn’t imagine much. I couldn’t see much. 

My little world was my little world. I couldn’t imagine enough layers of 

jump and growth; I didn’t have a clue it could happen. But it happened.

everything that I am today I credit to two things: (1) the unbelievable 

blessings of God, which I do not deserve; and (2) the  

I made in my middle twenties to develop a personal growth plan. I 

know I’m known for leadership; but four years before I went on my 

leadership journey…I started growing. And my growth brought me to 

the leadership journey. My growth got me to understand that everything 

rises and falls on leadership.

I’m just an average person that has a way-above-average desire to grow. 

And an average person with a  and a way-above-

average desire to grow will always be more successful than a mega-

gifted person who has no desire to grow.

There are songs within you, there are dreams within you—you have 

potential you don’t even have a clue about. But you’ll never get it unless 

you start the growth journey.

Because you’re not able today to receive what you could be; you have to  

 to that. And as you grow to that, that frontier will 

be just a little further out, and you’ll keep stretching.
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And one day, what seemed so hard and difficult will become so simple 

and easy—but then there’s something else hard and difficult out there. 

And you keep growing to it.

Don’t let life come to you; you  to life.

Don’t expect things to happen to you; go  things 

happen.

happy growing! There is no finish line.
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These and many other leadership and personal growth 
resources from John Maxwell are available at:

WWW.JohNmAxWell.Com

neeD more 
participant 
GuiDeS?

Do you neeD 
a Facilitator 
GuiDe?




